INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Chromothripsis is a type of complex chromosome rearrangement that was initially found and described in cancer cells ([@B1]). This phenomenon is characterized by the shattering of one or a few chromosomes and a random reassembly of the DNA fragments to form a derivative chromosome. The process may result in a very large number of somatic mutations and genome structural variations including duplications, deletions, inversions and translocations ([@B2],[@B3]). It may also lead to the amplification of oncogenes or the deletion of tumor suppressors, which play essential roles in promoting tumorigenesis ([@B4]--[@B6]). The most notable feature is that all the events are likely to occur in a single catastrophic event rather than a series of subsequent alterations. The chromothripsis phenomenon reveals a new paradigm of oncogenic transformation, in contrast to the multistep model of cancer development ([@B1]).

The discovery of chromothripsis has drawn an increasing attention in the research community due to its functional impact on cancer progression. Since the initial report of chromothripsis, this phenomenon has been observed in many tumor types ([@B7]--[@B11]). Although the molecular mechanisms leading to this event are not fully characterized, several hypotheses have been proposed, such as micronuclei formation ([@B12],[@B13]), breakage-fusion-bridge cycles ([@B1],[@B11],[@B14]--[@B16]), premature chromosome compaction ([@B17]), abortive apoptosis ([@B18],[@B19]), ionizing radiation ([@B1],[@B20]) and telomere-based mechanism ([@B21]). To further elucidate the potential mechanisms, it is essential to identify chromothripsis events and locations. However, there is no formal or universal tool available for automatically detecting and annotating shattered chromosomal regions. Although Korbel and Campbell have introduced six rigorous criteria for chromothripsis ([@B22]), the complex rearrangements and the diversity of copy number patterns make it challenging to infer chromothripsis reliably ([@B23]). Most studies identified chromothripsis by visual inspection or reported chromothripsis phenomenon on the basis of operational definitions ([@B4],[@B8],[@B9],[@B24]). Hitherto, there has been only one algorithm developed for detecting chromothripsis from next-generation sequencing (NGS) data ([@B25]). As such, user-friendly and flexible tools are still needed to assist researchers in identifying and annotating chromothripsis in an intuitive manner.

To provide a powerful method for detection of chromothripsis-like pattern (CTLP), we recently introduced an algorithm for large-scale data analysis ([@B10]). The algorithm is a scan-statistic model-based method and is able to detect the chromosomal location of chromothripsis events. However, the usage of the algorithm can be a cumbersome process. More importantly, it lacks the visualization and annotation of the results. Here, we introduce a web-based implementation of the algorithm, called CTLPScanner, which is designed for users to screen chromosome pulverization regions and obtain annotations. It assesses the most striking features of chromothripsis, i.e. clustering of chromosomal breakpoints and oscillating copy number changes in specific regions ([@B1],[@B4]). The web interface is capable of processing input segmented genomic array data with flexible visualization options and screening parameters. Moreover, a key functionality of CTLPScanner is that besides the private data processing module, it contains more than 50 000 pre-processed public oncogenomic arrays, mainly derived from The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) ([@B26]) and NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO) ([@B27]) (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Since the incidence of chromothripsis is relatively low in most cancer types (probably occurs in only 2--3% of all cancers) ([@B1],[@B9],[@B24],[@B28]), public databases are invaluable resources for identifying this phenomenon. The web server allows users to easily explore the chromothripsis-like genome patterns with array accession IDs and self-defined constraints. CTLPScanner provides a platform to perform large-scale genomic data analysis to unravel the molecular mechanisms underlying chromothripsis phenomenon.

###### Summary of public array data integrated in CTLPScanner

  Data type      The cancer genome atlas   Gene expression omnibus
  -------------- ------------------------- -------------------------
  Series         33                        457
  Arrays         22 419                    29 334
  Cancer types   33                        159
  Platforms      1                         223
  Publications   na                        352

na, not available.

WEB SERVER CONSTRUCTION {#SEC2}
=======================

CTLPScanner consists of two main modules: (i) detection and visualization of chromothripsis, and annotation of the detected chromosome pulverization region and the associated genes; (ii) public array data exploration. The web interface was developed using HTML, PHP and JavaScript. The back-end statistical calculations and data visualization were implemented using R and Perl programming language.

Detection and annotation of chromothripsis {#SEC2-1}
------------------------------------------

The most striking and array detectable features of chromothripsis are the clustering of chromosomal breakpoints and oscillating copy number changes in a relatively small region ([@B1],[@B4]). CTLPScanner implements a scan-statistic based algorithm to identify the clustering of copy number status changes, as described in our previous work ([@B10]). Based on the segmented genomic array data, a fixed-size window is moved along the genome, and for each window the likelihood ratio is computed by counting the observed and expected copy number status change times. The algorithm finds the region that is most likely to be a cluster. Due to lack of prior knowledge about the chromosomal pulverization size, a set of sliding windows with different sizes are applied to screen the genome. The window that maximizes the likelihood ratio defines the most probable chromothripsis region. In this way, our algorithm is able to detect both the location and the size of chromosome fragmentation region. The visualization of called copy number aberrations (CNAs) and detected chromothripsis regions was carried out using our in-house developed R-based software. The information used for the annotation of chromosome shattering regions was collected from multiple sources. The gene symbols and location information were downloaded from Ensembl (genome assembly versions from hg16 to hg38) ([@B29]). The cancer associated genes were collected from the Catalogue of Somatic Mutations in Cancer (COSMIC) database ([@B30]).

Public data collection and curation {#SEC2-2}
-----------------------------------

The public data exploration module of CTLPScanner gives users the ability to interactively explore over 50 000 pre-processed genomic array data. We collected these data from two of the most comprehensive public array repositories: TCGA ([@B26]) and NCBI GEO ([@B27]). For TCGA datasets, segmentation data (level 3) of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) arrays were downloaded from the TCGA data portal. In total, we collected 22 419 tumor samples, which were classified into 33 cancer types. The cancer type and array information of TCGA datasets integrated in CTLPScanner are given in Supplementary Table S1 and 2, respectively. For arrays in GEO, we collected re-analyzed array data from arrayMap database ([@B31]), which is a curated reference database providing copy number profiling data in human cancer. All the data collected from arrayMap were human malignancies analyzed by genomic array platforms. We downloaded segmentation data of about 30 000 tumor samples in 159 cancer types. Detailed information of the GEO datasets is provided in Supplementary Table S3. The arrayMap database implemented a pipeline for raw array data processing. For array comparative genomic hybridization (aCGH) arrays, in-house scripts were used to process the raw probe signal intensity. For Affymetrix SNP arrays, a re-analysis of raw CEL files was performed by the R package aroma.affymetrix with the CRMAv.2 method ([@B32]). The genome positions of probes were mapped to the human reference genome assembly hg18. All the copy number data were segmented by the circular binary segmentation (CBS) algorithm ([@B33]).

UTILITY AND WEB INTERFACE {#SEC3}
=========================

Preparation of input files {#SEC3-1}
--------------------------

The screening of chromothripsis event is carried out based on DNA copy number segmentation data, which can be generated by aCGH or SNP array platforms. The minimum required data contents include the sample name, chromosome number, start and stop positions of each segment and log normalized signal intensity. The input file should be tab-delimited with an optional first line identifying the columns. All required data fields can be generated by using CBS algorithm ([@B33]). The server allows users to 'copy and paste' segmentation data into the web interface directly or upload a compressed file (.zip) for batch processing (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). If the uploaded zip archive file contains multiple sample files, it will be automatically decompressed and all samples will be processed. The file names will be used as sample identifiers in the results page.

![The snapshot of CTLPScanner start page. (**A**) The user can input genomic segmentation data directly or upload a compressed file for batch processing. (**B**) The thresholds and parameters for screening chromothripsis event. (**C**) The parameters for copy number aberration calling and data visualization. The checkbox switches between a simplified and a more detailed representation of the results.](gkw434fig1){#F1}

Parameters and thresholds {#SEC3-2}
-------------------------

CTLPScanner offers a set of parameters for the effective detection of chromothripsis. The web server provides optimized default values for all parameters, which may also be adjusted for customized screening (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). To start the detection process, users need to select the genome build corresponding to the input data. Currently, the server supports multiple versions of the genome assembly (from hg16 to hg38). Following this, users have an option to set the thresholds for copy number status change times and likelihood ratio score, which represent the strength of the evidence for the detected chromothripsis event. In addition, several parameters can be tuned by users to process data derived from different array platforms. Users may also specify the parameters for CNA calling and results visualization (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Once all the parameters are set, users can click the Scan button to begin the screening. In most cases, it takes several tens of seconds to process a single sample. The textual processing progress bar indicates the completed samples and the total sample number.

Result visualization and annotation {#SEC3-3}
-----------------------------------

Once a task is completed, the results page will show the parameters and thresholds for the detection of chromothripsis and display genomic CNA profile of each sample. If a chromosome shattering event is detected, the chromothripsis region will be highlighted with a light orange rectangle (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). To facilitate identification of chromothripsis specific genes, the COSMIC database ([@B30]) annotated cancer genes located in chromothripsis regions will be presented in the plot. Users can click on gene symbols or CNA segments for detailed information. Users can also zoom in specific genomic regions by inputting the start and stop locations. Moreover, recent studies revealed a potential link between chromothripsis and telomere dysfunction ([@B15],[@B34]--[@B36]). The patterns and distribution of copy number state switches indicate the emergence and temporal order of the major genomic rearrangement events ([@B15],[@B34]). The web server provides a histogram of copy number segment switches to facilitate the identification of chromothripsis event arising in conjunction with telomere crises. The detailed information and related features of the detected chromothripsis region will be summarized in a table and can be downloaded as a flat file (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). All the cancer genes located in chromothripsis regions will be shown in a table, along with mutation types and links to more detailed information (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The 'segment size' data item provides the information about whether the mutation is driven by a focal copy number alteration or a large chromosomal rearrangement. All the genes involved in chromothripsis regions will be listed in a flat file, which allows users to perform further in-depth analysis. Furthermore, CTLPScanner creates a scatter plot to compare the two decision parameters, i.e. copy number status change times and likelihood ratio (Figure [2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Each point in the plot represents a chromosome, and the candidates falling in the upper right area are inferred chromothripsis cases. The closer the point is to the top-right corner, the more accurately the algorithm can distinguish chromothripsis from non-chromothripsis cases.

![The CTLPScanner output. (**A**) An example of detected chromothripsis event in chromosome 16. The light orange rectangle represents the chromosomal pulverization region. Yellow and blue lines represent genomic gains and losses respectively. The cancer genes located in chromothripsis region are shown. (**B**) The tabular representation gives an overview of identified chromothripsis region. (**C**) An example of COSMIC database annotated cancer genes that are located in chromothripsis region. (**D**) The scatter plot shows the likelihood ratio and copy number status change times of each chromosome. The user-defined thresholds are indicated with dashed lines. Each point represents a chromosome, and the point falling in the upper right area indicates the chromothripsis event.](gkw434fig2){#F2}

Public data exploration {#SEC3-4}
-----------------------

The public data exploration module allows users to explore potential chromothripsis events from public data sources with self-defined constraints. CTLPScanner integrates more than 50 000 pre-processed genomic arrays, and all the data were converted into segmentation data format. The server allows users to search either by a single array or by a data series. For search by array, users only need to specify the array accession ID to initiate the screening process. For search by series, users can select tumor type in the selection box, which contains over 40 different cancer types as classified by tumor loci. The content of the batch accession list in the next selection box is dynamically determined by user\'s selection of cancer type. The entire list of array and series accession IDs can be downloaded from the web interface. The public data exploration interface provides all the required parameters for chromothripsis detection and visualization. The results page will display all detected chromothripsis samples and regions, and provide more detailed information, including links to the related publication and raw datasets. Recently, hyperploidy is identified as a risk factor for chromothripsis ([@B34]). The genomic instability in the context of hyperploidy may promote chromothripsis. To facilitate the identification of chromothripsis in hyperploidy samples, the data exploration module provides the B allele frequency plot for SNP arrays. All the chromothripsis data and the corresponding involved genes can be downloaded for further study. The scan parameters and thresholds will be integrated into the downloadable result file.

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

Identification and characterization of chromosome shattering is a key step toward a better understanding of molecular mechanisms underlying chromothripsis phenomenon. CTLPScanner is an intuitive and user-friendly interface that provides chromothripsis screening, visualization and annotation in a single step without requiring any additional manual processes. The original chromothripsis detection algorithm was published in our previous work ([@B10]). In this study, we have implemented this algorithm as a web server and added several new modules. Firstly, the annotation of detected chromothripsis region is provided, which allows users to investigate affected genes in detail. The most obvious mechanism by which chromothripsis can drive tumorigenesis is by activating oncogenes or interrupting tumor suppressor gene functions ([@B6],[@B37]). The large number of chromosome rearrangements associated with chromothripsis also reflects that it may have a high frequency of generating oncogenic gene fusions ([@B38]). The annotation of chromothripsis region facilitates the discovery of mutated genes that contributed to the rapid karyotype evolution. Secondly, we enhanced our data visualization and presentation capability. The web server interface provides multiple plotting options and CNA calling thresholds for more flexible data visualization. Thus, users can easily interpret the results at a glance and export the required data. Thirdly, we integrated a large number of pre-processed array datasets into our web server. These data were assembled from the most comprehensive and significant public repositories of microarray data. This module allows users to interactively explore extremely large-scale datasets by providing array or series accession identifiers.

Currently, besides CTLPScanner, there is another tool named ShatterProof ([@B25]), which was developed to detect chromothripsis event in a straightforward manner. It quantifies the criteria for identifying chromothripsis and produces a description of the evaluation metrics used. However, the two algorithms are different in several aspects. ShatterProof is designed to process NGS data, whereas CTLPScanner focuses on array data analysis. While NGS technologies are now widely used for identifying mutations, genomic array platforms are commonly employed for detecting CNAs. The advantages of microarrays compared to NGS technology include lower costs, faster turnaround time and lower computational complexity. Given the low incidence of chromothripsis observed to date, the large number of public arrays integrated in CTLPScanner is especially valuable for metadata analysis. In addition, ShatterProof is implemented as a Perl module, while CTLPScanner is available as a web server. Although both tools allow bioinformaticians to perform automated screening of large-scale datasets, CTLPScanner can be easily used by researchers without any programming skills.

There are some limitations of CTLPScanner. The strict definition of chromothripsis includes six criteria ([@B22]). However, only a subset of the criteria can be tested based on microarray data, and this may produce false positive and false negative results in chromothripsis detection. For example, the orientation of breakpoint junctions can only be obtained using a sequencing approach. Thus, chromothripsis with copy number balanced profile, which is often observed in congenital disorders ([@B39]), are likely to be missed. Furthermore, recent studies revealed that the combination of chromothripsis and breakage-fusion-bridge (BFB) cycles may generate very complex genomic aberration patterns ([@B15],[@B34]). In this case, it is difficult to distinguish chromothripsis events from other forms of complex chromosomal rearrangements.

Recent advances in chromothripsis research have attracted much attention and increased our understanding of molecular mechanisms involved in the catastrophic DNA rearrangement process. Chromothripsis event identification is gradually becoming a routine part of cancer genome research. CTLPScanner will help reveal more general features of this new paradigm in tumorigenesis, and thus eventually improving cancer classification. We will continue to improve our web server and provide raw array data submission interface in the future. Furthermore, as the costs of sequencing continue to fall, we expect that NGS will become increasingly prevalent in the field of cancer research and many more tumor samples will be sequenced. We will extend the web server to support NGS data processing.
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